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The emergency of diseases caused by begomoviruses and phytoplasmas continues increasing. In Cuba,
«Candidatus Phytoplasma asteris» affect diverse hosts and the begomoviruses have emerged among the principal
pathogens limiting the production of solanaceous and bean crops. Nowadays, studies for their individual identification
are leading.  However, there are unknown aspects such as their coexistence, the indicators of their presence, as
well as the molecular identity of the possible agent associated with the symptom complex. In the last years, the
observation of diverse symptoms in the field, along with the incidence of whiteflies and high populations of leafhoppers,
suggests the presence of mixed infections by these pathogens. Samples from symptomatic plants were analyzed.
In bean crops, samples with predominant symptoms of golden yellow mosaic from the eastern and western
regions of Cuba were collected. In soybean crops, samples showing diverse symptoms from the eastern region
were evaluated. Technologies of nested PCR allowed detecting Candidatus Phytoplasma asteris in these plants.
The RCA/RFLP’s methodology made possible the characterization of complete genomes of begomoviruses present
in these crops. High indexes of infection by both pathogens were observed in individual detection and in mixed
infections. The statistical analysis showed a high probability of co-infection occurrence when the presence of
phytoplamas was detected in first instance. The high indexes in the coexistence of both entities suggest to detail
into interaction studies among these that allow the design of major efficiency measures for the fabaceous crops
management.
